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Chestnut Care | 01452  227 255
20 Podsmead Road,  
Gloucester GL1 5PA

www.chestnutcaregloucester.co.uk

Greenhills Care | 01242 502 966
Astridge Road, Little Witcombe  

Nr Cheltenham GL3 4SY
www.greenhillscare.co.uk

Family Run Business creating a Home from Home environment
for You or Your loved ones

Chestnut Care
Quality Care in a Small Care Home

Chestnut Care is situated in Gloucester within easy reach of the city centre. 
The home has spacious accommodation which is pleasantly decorated. Our 
other care home, Greenhills Care, is set in the hamlet of Little Witcombe, 
which is in a desirable part of the Cotswolds. The home overlooks the village 
green and views of surrounding hills.

Both our Residential Care Homes offer:

 24 hour care & respite care  Spacious ensuite bedrooms  Established 
gardens  Qualified and experienced care staff  Activities & entertainment 

 Healthy eating menu  Visiting hairdressers, chiropodists etc  Registered 
with the Care Quality Commission

Why not arrange a visit and see for yourself.

This January saw the publication in the findings from the Adult Dental 
Health Survey 2009 in the British dental Journal (Volume 214 No 2 Jan 26 
2013). Unfortunately the results were quite disappointing considering the 
ever expanding list of treatment options and health products available. The 
biggest concerns were that 66% of adults over the age of 55 had significant gum 
problems and nearly a fifth had complex dental problems – especially over 45 
year olds.

How did this happen? To quote the article “Across England,Wales and 
Northern Ireland no nationally coordinated preventative or dental health 
programmes have been implemented for adults.”At last the powers that be admit 
it now, this is better known as the ‘fix it only after it has broken’ concept.

What can we do? As we all know ‘prevention is better than cure’. In other areas 
of life we are quite good at this, such as having our brake pads renewed on our 
car before they fail and we have an accident. The problem with dentistry and 
other health issues is that many of them don’t cause us any problems until its 
too late for an easy solution – like diabetes. The art of good dental health is to 
address the dental problems just before they become obvious. This means earlier 
intervention such as replacing failing fillings and crowns before they actually fail 
or treating tooth and gum infection before it flares up into an abscess.

The solution is quite simple and follows a number of phases.

   Careful and honest assessment of current dental health 
   Look at which treatment options suit the individuals long term health 
   Eliminate all infections first, both in the teeth and gums 
   Strengthen the weakest teeth 
   Create a stable bite 
   Address any cosmetic issues once we have a healthy foundation 
   Once complete have a solid monitoring and maintenance schedule

Prevention is 
better than cure
Dr Mark Steven-Howe BDS DGDP (UK)
MGDS RCS (Eng) FFGDP (UK)
Broadway Dental Care

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

BROADWAY
DENTAL CARE

Centre for Advanced Dentistry
Beautiful smiles built on solid foundations

T. 01386 853800
64 High Street  Broadway 
Worcestershire  WR12 7DT
enquiries@broadwaydentalcare.co.uk 
www.broadwaydentalcare.co.uk

Dr Mark-Steven Howe BDS DGDP (UK) MGDS RCS (Eng) FFGDP (UK)  
GDC Number 63810 

Children, teenagers, parents and whole families can become
unexpectedly affected by a wide range of psychological

difficulties.These can vary from a one off incident such as being
involved in a car accident, to a major family emotional trauma
like a divorce. My private practice based in Harley Street and
the Cotswolds, offers a creative range of individual and family

therapeutic approaches to enable recovery and wellbeing.

Mr. Simon Dermody MA  BA(Hons) Dip. F.T. RD.Th. Cert. Pl. BABCP
Consultant in Child and Family Psychotherapy
1st Floor Suite, 127 Harley Street, London W1G 6AZ
or Cam Green , South Cotswolds, Gloucestershire
For an initial free consultation please contact
sderm78810@aol.com or call 07515 399932


